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 الخالصة

: يهدف الثحس الى دزاسح ذأشيس الفلىزويىزاسيل وكرلك الفلىزويىزاسيل مع حامض الفىليكك للكى اجةكاح الةثاكح اليةاليكح للينكدج ل كد االهذاف

مايىلاخ زئيةح) أشهس,ذم ذاةييهم الى شالز  3ذكىز أزاجة ,أليازهم ذاسيثا  9: اسرةدمد فى الثحس الحالى  المواد وطرائق العملاالزاجة. 

أزاجة لكل مايىلح(. اليايىلح االولى: الضاتةح,كيايىلح الةكيةسج الةيكد عسلكح تيحلكىح ملحكى مرنكادح. اليايىلكح الصاجيكح: ألةيكد   3

ملغم/كغككم مككف 01اسككاتيع. اليايىلككح الصالصككح: ألةيككد  8ملغم/كغككم مككف الفلىزويىزاسككيل تككالحاف داقككل ال ككفاال مككسذيف فكك  االسككثى  وليككدج 01

 ىزويىزاسككككككككككككككككككككككككيل تككككككككككككككككككككككككالحاف داقككككككككككككككككككككككككل ال ككككككككككككككككككككككككفاال وفكككككككككككككككككككككككك  جفكككككككككككككككككككككككك  الى ككككككككككككككككككككككككد ألةيككككككككككككككككككككككككدالفل

اسكاتيع. ذكم ذيكسيل الحيىاجكاخ  8( مسذيف فك  االسكثى  وليكدج (cavage needleملغم مف حامض الفىليك فيىيا تىاسةح الةسجاح الةاصح لها 5

اسيل يةثة ذيىيه وفاكدا  لل اكاا ال ةكياى فكى الةثاكح : الفلىزويىزالنتائجوأشالح الاةم)الاا ( والثىاب مف اليندج وذاهيصها للدزاسح ال ةيايح. 

تالشا اليةاليح لليندج ف  الاةم والثىاب مع وعىد فاالاخ ف  الةايرىتالشا للةاليا اليثة كح للاهكازج وال اكس الينديكح,وعىد فاالكاخ فك  الةكايرى

فكك  النضككالخ اليةاليككح مككع احراككا  االوليككح الدمىيككح فكك  فكك  قاليككا الغككدد الينديح)الادازيحوالسئيةككح( وقاليككا الغككدد الثىاتيككح مككع ذهيككم وذاةككع 

ال فيحح الةاصح.وعىد ذيىيه ف  الةثاح ذحد اليةاليح,والةثاكح النضكليح مكع وعكىد فاكىاخ واسكنح تكيف االليكاف النضكليح الدائسيكح واالليكاف 

مض الفىليك أظهكسخ  لكيال مكف االقكرالف ال ةكيا  النضليح الةىليح . تالياازجح مع اليايىلح الضاتةح مالدا اليايىلح الصالصح الر  ألةيد حا

:االسكرنياح االسكثىل  لناكاز االستتنتااا اليسض  ف  الةثاح اليةاليح للينكدج فك  م ةاكح الاةكم والثكىاب تالياازجكح مكع اليايىلكح الضكاتةح. 

لىزويىزاسكيل يكىفس حيايكح مكف الركأشيس الفلىزويىزاسيل يةثة عسوح ف  اجةاح الةثاكح اليةاليكح للينكدج.ولكف اسكرنياح حكامض الفىليكك مكع الف

 الةاا الداقل  لنااز الفلىزويىزاسيل.

 

 

ABSTRACT 

Aims : To study the effects of 5−Fluorouracil (5−FU) on the gastric mucosa of rabbits and to evaluate the effect of folic 

acid (FA) on these effectiveness. Materials and methods : In the present study 9 adult male rabbits aged 3 months were 

used , and divided into 3 main groups. GroupI :served as a control group and received normal saline only. Group II: given 

a twice dose of 10mg /kg per week 5−FU intraperitonealy for 8 weeks . Group III: given a twice dose of 10mg / kg per 

week 5−FU intraperitonealy with 5mg of folic acid orally by cavage needle for 8 weeks . The animals were sacrificed and 

the body and pyloric tissues of stomach were excised and processed for histological study. Results :5−FU causes loss of 

tissues architecture in both body and pyloric regions of gastric mucosa with vacuolation in the cytoplasm of the cells 

lining epithelium and the cells lining the gastric pits, loss of gastric and pyloric glands architecture, vacuolation in the 

cytoplasm of the parietal and chief cells and the cells lining pyloric glands. Breached of muscularis mucosa, congestion of 

blood vessels in the lamina propria, vacuolation and dilated spaces in muscular layers. All these changes were 

significantly compare to control group except that for group III (5−FUplus FA)which showed few histopathological 

differences in whole thickness of gastric mucosa compare to control group. Conclusions :Weekly intraperitoneal 

administrations of 5−FU produce injury in the tissues of gastric mucosa. While combination 5−FU and folic acid (FA 

)regimen protect from enterotoxic action of 5−FU alone.  

Key words :5−fluorouracil ,folic acid ,stomach. 
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INTRODUCTION 

5−FU is a fluorinated pyrimidine 

antimetabolite which is structurally similar to 

uracil , one of the necessary building blocks in 

cellular division and growth,
 (1)

 5−FU remains the 

most widely used agent in the treatment of 

colorectal cancer. It also has activity against a wide 

variety of solid tumors , including cancers of the 

breast , stomach and esophagus. 
(1) 

. The use of 

5−FU (chemotherapy ) to treat stomach cancer 

before surgery  to shrink the tumor or as adjuvant 

therapy after surgery to destroy cancer cells. 
(2)

 

In clinical practice, 5−FU is often 

combined with other cytotoxic agents such as 

methotrexate , cisplatin , vincristine ,or drug which 

may enhance its effect on killing tumor cells such 

as leucovorin .Folinic acid also called leucovorin 

or the citrovorum facter is the reduced form of 

folic acid , is often used to potentialize the 

antineoplastic effect of 5−FU as a chemical 

modulator. 
(3)

. Folinic acid is widely used to 

prevent the toxic effect and to strengthen the 

antineoplastic effect of 5−FU, in advanced gastric 

carcinoma patients receiving 5−FUand folinic acid 

.
(4,5).. 

5−FU should only be administered 

intravenously , the duration of therapy based on the 

type and course of the disease. 
(1)

. Another effect of 

fluorouracil and folinic acid in animals has been 

found colonic healing was impaired after 

intraperitoneal 5−FU administration , but when 

folinic acid was added no further deterioration 

occurred. 
(6) 

 

The aim of this study to evaluate the 

effects of 5−FU on gastric mucosa of rabbits,also 

to investigate whether the administration of folic 

acid provides any protection on 5−FU iduced 

gastric mucosa damage . 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Nine adult male rabbits aged about 3 

months weighing O.950−1.640 kg were used and 

kept in a standarized animal house condition with 

room temperature 25±2C
O 

freely fed for 8 weeks 

.The animals were divided into 3 groups : 

Group I :3 rabbits were served as a control group 

and received normal saline orally by cavage needle  

Group
 

II : 3 rabbits given 10mg /kg of 

5−fluorouracil in a twice weekly for 8 weeks 

intraperitonealy . 

Group III : 3 rabbits  given 10mg /kg of 

5−fluorouracil  intraperitonealy and 5 mg of folic 

acid orally by cavage needle at the same time  

twice weekly for 8 weeks. 

         After 8 weeks all animals were sacrificed by 

ether inhalation anesthesia .Abdominal dissection 

was done for all animals , the body and pyloric 

regions of stomach were excised , fixed in 10 % 

formaline fixative for  24 hours , then dehydrated 

in ascending grades of alcohol , using 50% − 70% 

− 90% and 2 changes of absolute alcohol 

respectively with a period of one hour for each , 

procedure for preparing of paraffin section slides 

and staining with Hematoxyline and Eosin (H&E) 

was performed to obtain histological sections for 

light microscopic examination. 
(7)

  

RESULTS 

Physical and clinical observations :  
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Side effects like mucositis  which may 

lead to ulceration , diarrhea , toxicities such as 

alopecia noticed in animals  of group 11. 

Table(1). 

 

Table (1): Body weight (gm)  of rabbits  before and after  treatments 

Groups 
Animal 

No 

Before treatment              

Body weight (gm) 

After Treatments 

Body weight (gm) 

Group I 

1 950 1235 

2 1320 1405 

3 1400 1525 

Group II 

4 1595 1580 

5 1640 1535 

6 1470 1425 

Group III 

7 1465 1500 

8 1460 1525 

9 1270 1380 

 
       Showed that all animals in group II with a 

gradual and regular reduction in body weight, 

while the animals in group I and III showed 

increase in the body weight . 

Control group  

Group I : 

The histological appearance of the normal 

gastric mucosa in body region shows the lining 

epithelium is tall columnar mucous cells with 

basally oval nuclei and clear staining cytoplasm 

with down growths the gastric pits.The mucous 

cells lining the pits are low columnar with basally 

oval nuclei . Below the gastric pits open the gastric 

glands . The upper end of the gastric glands lined 

by low columnar mucous neck cells with basally 

round nuclei  which become continuous with the 

mucous cells lining the pits as the glands empties 

into its base .The epithelium is supported by the 

lamina propria , which is consist of fine connective 

tissue with small blood and lymphatic vessels .The 

deep aspect of the lamina propria rest on the 

muscularis mucosa which consists of  a thin band 

of smooth muscle fibers and send bundle of fibers 

toward the surface , interdigitating with the gastric 

glands.The submucosa is vascular lies between the 

mucosa and the main muscle layers . The 

distinction of the muscle layer into inner circular 

and outer longitudinal layers . 

Between the two main smooth muscle 

layers are small blood and lymphatic vessels. 

Figure(1). 
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        The body mucosa is composed of tightly 

backed long straight tubular glands , that end 

blindly at the muscularis mucosa .The greater part 

of the gland is the body , the basal portion is the 

fundus , body and fundus are made up of large 

pyramidal cells with central rounded nuclei ( the 

parietal cells ) taken acidophilic stain and chief 

cells which have large basal rounded nuclei taken 

basophilic stain .Figure(2). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

M 

Figure (1): Light micrograph of rabbits gastric mucosa of group 1 in body region showing tall columnar 
mucous cells(curved arrow) of the lining epithelium .The gastric pit (arrow) , mucous neck cells (N) of 
the gastric glands open at the base of the pit .Numerous parietal cells(P) and chief cells(arrow) of the 
gastric glands .Small blood vessels(double arrow) in the lamina propria near the muscularis 
mucosa(MM), the submucosa (SM) between the mucosa and the muscular layers (M). H&E.[X-105]. 

Figure (2) Light micrograph of rabbits gastric mucosa of group 1 in body region showing the parietal 

cells(arrow)acidophilic cytoplasm and the chief cells(double arrow)basophilic cytoplasm at the base 

of gastric glands.The deep aspect of the lamina propria(L) rest on the muscularis mucosa(MM).H&E. 

[X-420]. 
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       The histological appearance of the normal 

gastric mucosa in pyloric region shows the lining 

epithelium is tall columnar with basal oval nuclei 

and have bulky luminal cytoplasm , the gastric pits 

are deeper than those in the body, the mucous cells 

lining the pits are smaller and less regular in shape 

with basal oval nuclei .The lamina propria has 

branched pyloric glands , extensive vascular 

supply . The muscularis mucosa in this region is 

thick ,irregular and smooth muscle fibers pass to 

meet the lamina propria . 

        The submucosa consists of blood vessels , 

lymphatic and nerves .Two layers of smooth 

muscle , an inner circular and outer longitudinal 

layer. Between them there are small blood and 

lymphatic vessels .Figure(3). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Deeply the pyloric mucosa composed of 

tortous single or branched pyloric glands extending 

down to the muscularis mucosa . The glands are 

lined by tall columnar mucous cells with basal oval 

nuclei and granular cytoplasm .Figure (4).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure (3) Light micrograph of rabbits gastric mucosa of group 1  in pyloric region showing tall 

columnar mucous cells(curved arrow) of the lining epithelium ,the gastric pit(arrow).The lamina 

propria have branched and tortuous pyloric glands(double arrow).The muscularis mucosa (MM) 

.The submucosa(SM) between the mucosa and the muscular layers(M).H&E. 

[X-105]. 
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Figure (4): Light micrograph of rabbits gastric mucosa of group 1  in pyloric region showing tortuous single 

pyloric glands lined by tall columnar epithelium basally oval nuclei and granular cytoplasm(arrow).H&E. 

[X-420]. 

 

 

Treated Group  

Group II: The histological appearance of the 

treated gastric mucosa in body region shows large 

vacuoles in the whole thickness of the mucosa , the 

cells of epithelial lining irregular shape , atrophy 

and vacuolation in their cytoplasm , the gastric pits 

surrounded by an empty spaces .Figure(5). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure (5):  Light micrograph of rabbits gastric mucosa of group II in body region showing  vacuoles in whole 

thickness of the mucosa(double head arrow).Vacuolation in the cytoplasm of the mucous neck cells(double 

arrow) of the gastric gland. Spaces in gastric pits(arrow).H&E.[X-420]. 

 

 

A congestion of the blood vessels in the 

lamina propria.The muscularis mucosa has been 

breached . The muscle fibers  shows vacuoles and 

are separated by dilated spaces .Figure(6). 
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Figure (6): Light micrograph of rabbits gastric mucosa of group II in body region showing congestion of the 

blood vessels(arrow) in the lamina propria (L), breached of muscularis mucosa(double arrow), vacuoles and 

spaces in the muscular layers(M).H&E.[X-105]. 

 

The capillaries in the lamina propria are 

greatly distended with extensive hemorrhage deep 

to the muscularis mucosa .Loss of architecture of  

 

gastric gland , the parietal and chief cells 

shows irregular shape , vacuolation in their 

cytoplasm surrounded by empty spaces . Figure(7). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure (7): Light micrograph of rabbits gastric mucosa of group II in body region showing vacuolation in the 

cytoplasm of parietal cells (arrow) and chief cells (curved arrow).Congestion of blood vessels  (double arrow) 

in the lamina propria (L) near the muscularis mucosa (MM).H&E.[X-420]. 

 

 

The histological appearance of the treated 

gastric mucosa in pyloric region shows atrophy in 

cells of epithelial lining , irregular shape of the 

cells lining the pits and pyloric glands , 

vacuolation in their cytoplasm , dilated space 

around the glands .The muscularis mucosa thinner 

than normal and breached . Dilated spaces in the 

muscle fibers and vacuolation .Figure(8). 
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Figure (8): Light micrograph of rabbits gastric mucosa of group II in pyloric region showing atrophy in the 

lining epithelial cells(double arrow) .Dilated spaces between the pyloric gland(double head arrow). The 

muscularis mucosa(MM) thinner than normal & breached .Vacuoles & spaces in muscular layers(M).H&E.[X-

105]. 

 

         The lamina propria shows few distended  

capillaries and there is a little congestion of blood  

vessels near the muscularis mucosa .Figure (9).    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Figure (9): Light micrograph of rabbits gastric mucosa of group II in pyloric region showing vacuolation in the 

cytoplasm of cells lining the pyloric glands(arrow).Congestion of blood vessels (curved arrow) near the 

muscularis mucosa(MM).H&E.[X-420] 

 

 

 

Group III  

     The histological appearance of the treated 

gastric mucosa in body  region shows atrophy in 

the cells of epithelial lining , vacuoles in their 

cytoplasm , regeneration in some of these cells, the 

epithelial cells lining the pits and the mucous neck 

cells are somewhat irregular in shape and 

vacuolation in their cytoplasm Figure (10). 
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Figure (10): Light micrograph of rabbits gastric mucosa of group III in body region showing regeneration in 

some cells of the lining epithelium(curved arrow).Vacuolation in the cytoplasm of most epithelial cells (arrow) 

and mucous neck cells(double arrow) &the cells lining the pits(double arrow).H&E.[X-420]. 

 

 
         No congestion of the blood vessels in the 

lamina propria near the muscularis mucosa , 

dilated spaces and vacuoles in the muscular layers 

.Figure (11). The capillaries in  the lamina propria 

are not distended and shows no congestion of 

blood vessels . Regeneration in most of the parietal 

and chief cells .Figure (12). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure (11): Light micrograph of rabbits gastric mucosa of group III in body region showing no congestion of 

blood vessels (curved arrow) in the lamina propria (L)and submucosa(SM).Regeneration in most of the 

parietal cells(double arrow) and chief cells(arrow).Vacuoles in muscular layers (M).H&E.[X-105]. 
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Figure (12): Light micrograph of rabbits gastric mucosa of group III in body region showing no congestion of 

blood vessels (curved arrow)in the lamina propria near the muscularis mucosa(MM).Regeneration in most 

parietal cells(double arrow) and chief cells(arrow).H&E.[X-420]. 

 

 
         The histological appearance of the treated 

gastric mucosa in pyloric region shows 

regeneration in most of the cells epithelial lining, 

but there is spaces between the cells lining the pits 

and the pyloric glands. The muscularis mucosa 

similar as in normal group. Dilated spaces and 

vacuoles in the muscular layers .Figure(13). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure (13): Light micrograph of rabbits gastric mucosa of group III in pyloric region showing regeneration in 

cells of lining epithelium(curved arrow).Vacuoles in the cytoplasm of the cells lining pyloric glands (arrow) 

near the muscularis mucosa(MM). Dilated spaces & vacuoles in muscular layers(M).H&E.[X-105]. 

       

 

No congestion of blood vessels in the lamina propria. Dilated spaces around the cells of the pyloric glands 

.Figure(14).  
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Figure (14) Light micrograph of rabbits gastric mucosa of group III in pyloric region showing vacuolation in 

cytoplasm of cells lining pyloric glands (double arrow).Dilated spaces around the glands (arrow). Vacuoles in 

muscularis mucosa(MM).H&E.[X-420]. 
 

 

DISCUSSION 

The stomach is a muscular organ of the 

gastrointestinal tract that hold food and begins the 

digestive process by secreting gastric juice .In 

order to determine cancer is present in the stomach 

, histopathological analysis useful as a diagnostic 

tool by take samples of the suspected mass to 

confirm cancer .
(8) 

More than half of all people 

diagnosed with cancer receive chemotherapy 

regimen , including drugs to treat cancer as well as 

drugs to help support the completion of the cancer. 

(9)
 

The present study in animal revealing 

adverse side effects of 5−FU alone and  5−FU with 

FA .Male rabbits treated with 5−FU showed 

decrease  in body weight . Dissection of these 

animals indicated that the loss of the body weight 

were due to loss of skeletal muscles and adipose 

tissue. 
(10)

 Moreover,the reduction in body weight 

of the animals in this study correlate with the 

decreased food intake observed during the 

experimental period. Stomatitis,alopecia and 

diarrhea were observed in the study. It may be due 

to lack of folic acid supplementation. This is in 

agreement of other studies reported that 

approximately 15% of patients treated with 

chemotherapy develop several oral or 

gastrointestinal complications during the treatment. 

(11)
 Patients are at significantly increased risk of 

developing severe toxicity like mucositis and 

diarrhea when treated with 5−FU .
(12−14)

 The 

epithelial atrophy, loss of tissues architecture, 

vacuolation in the cytoplasm of the cells epithelial 

lining and the cells lining gastric pits, loss of 

architecture in both gastric and pyloric glands 

,vacuolation in the cytoplasm of both parietal and 

chief cells and the cells lining the pyloric glands 

and dilated spaces. These marked changes were 

observed in rabbits of group II suggests cell death 

can result from pathologically occurring apoptosis 
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.
(15 , 16)  

5−FU inducing cell      cycle arrest and 

apoptosis by inhibiting the cells ability to 

synthesize DNA. 
(1) 

While toxicities such as loss of 

weight , alopecia,  diarrhea, and loss of tissues 

artichtecture were not observed in rabbits of group 

III receive 5−FU with FA, there was a regeneration 

in some of the cells  epithelial lining and most of 

the cells lining the gastric and pyloric glands. This 

is due to biochemical rationale for the synergism 

produced by the combination of 5−FUand 

leucovorin. 

Leucovorin is metabolized to reduced 

folate co−factor that is necessary for maximal 

inhibition of thymidylate synthetase by FD−UMP 

,the active metabolite of 5−FU.
(1) 

Other studies 

demonstrate that combination 5−FU and folinic 

acid regimen shows good efficacy and an 

acceptable safety profile in metastatic gastric 

cancer patients,and may prove to be suitable 

alternative regimen in this indication.
 (5,17)

 The 

congestion of the blood vessels in the lamina 

propria of gastric mucosa in both body and pyloric 

regions in rabbits of group II receiving 5−FU may 

be due to acute inflammation associated with 

injuries ,after transient (seconds) vasoconstriction 

,arteriolar vasodilation occurs, resulting in locally 

increased blood flow and engorgement of the 

down−stream capillary beds.Subsequently, the 

microvasculature becomes more permeable, 

resulting in the movement of protein−rich fluid 

into the extra vascular tissues.This causes the red 

blood cells to become effectively more 

concentrated,thereby increasing blood viscosity 

and slowing the circulation. These changes are 

reflected microscopically by numerous dilated 

small vessels packed with erythrocytes.
(18)

  

Vacuolation and dilated spaces in muscular layers 

of gastric mucosa in both body and pyloric regions, 

these side effects of 5− FU are probably due to 

inhibition of DNA synthesis.
(1)

  Therefore 5−FU 

affect not only tumor cells but also rapidly dividing 

cells such as gastrointestinal mucosa, where it 

inhibits epithelial proliferation and induced 

apoptosis.
(5,19)

 Folinic acid which is metabolized to 

a reduced folate,is able to modulate the 

antineoplastic effect of 5−FU. 
(1)

 The congestion of 

the blood vessels in the lamina propria were not 

observed in groupIII after receiving FA, 

vacuolation and dilated spaces in the muscular 

layers in both gastric and pyloric regions were 

noticed. Similarly ,studies of the effect of folinic 

acid in 5−FU induced killing of human tumor cell 

lines in vitro found that the cell of origin, the dose, 

and the duration of exposure to folinic acid all 

influenced cytotoxicity.
(20)

     

CONCLUSIONS 

This study identified pathological features 

of the tissues architecture, which could be used as 

the basis for determining the appropriate dose of 

these drugs to reduce their cytotoxic effects.Low 

concentration of oral administration of folic acid 

cannot protect the luminal gastric mucosa from 

being injured by the enterotoxic action of 

5−fluorouracil.Study suggests a new regimens 

(intraperitoneal 5−FUplus daily high dose of oral 

administration of folic acid)  are needed to further 

increase survival in patients with gastrointestinal 
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cancers and to reduce the acute toxic effects of this 

drug. 
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